PRESS RELEASE: For Immediate release

Chamber announces Professional
Development Training Series Collaboration
Monday, 9 October 2017
(Hamilton, Bermuda): The Bermuda Chamber of Commerce is pleased to announce its working
partnership with Bermudian owned firm OD Solutions International to offer a series of unique Lunch and
Learns and half-day workshop sessions aimed at inspiring growth and refinement within the local
workforce. The pilot professional development series is due to take place from October 2017 to January
2018 and will be extended throughout next year based on demand.
A spokesman from the Bermuda Chamber said, “In the words of Julia Gillard – our future growth relies
on competitiveness and innovation, skills and productivity…and these in turn rely on the education of
our people.”
The Lunch and Learn sessions will touch on key areas such as Time Management, Team Motivation and
Stress Management, while the Half-Day sessions will give registrants the opportunity to dive even
deeper into topics like Strategic Planning, Enhanced Goal Setting, the Secrets to Building Effective Teams
and Building Personal Brands. All sessions in this series will be facilitated by Denise Riviere, Chief
Executive Officer of OD Solutions International.
Denise has worked with various local and international clients on strategic planning, team building, team
development, work behavior assessments, culture development, workshop facilitation, business process
reviews, coaching, and training. Her company is well-known for effectively engaging employees in their
own process of solving problems, addressing concerns, developing teams, and revitalizing work cultures.
“I commend The Bermuda Chamber of Commerce for taking a vested interest in the development of
employers and employees across Bermuda. It is so easy to get caught up in the chaos and stress of our
normal daily routines that we forget to stop and feed our minds. I encourage everyone to refresh your
mindset regularly and be open to new philosophies on growth so that your path to personal and
professional development is energized” said Ms. Riviere.
More information on this series of Professional Development lunch and learns and workshops can be
found on the Bermuda Chamber of Commerce website www.bermudachamber.bm or by searching ‘The
Bermuda Chamber of Commerce’ on Facebook. Those interested in registering can also contact Mr.
Korrin Lightbourne by email at klightbourne@bcc.bm or by telephone at 295-4201.
***ends***
For further information, please contact:Korrin Lightbourne, Marketing and Community Outreach
Coordinator, Bermuda Chamber of Commerce: klightbourne@bcc.bm

